Progress Report for BMS Research Courses

Student Name: __________________________

Course: BMS 699____ BMS 898____ BMS 899____

Semester: Fall ______ Spring ______ Year: ______

Research mentor: ________________________

Semester started in program: ____________

STUDENTS: Please attach a current cv to this form that includes publications and manuscripts (submitted and in preparation), talks and posters presented, conferences attended, and awards and other notable achievements.

SUMMARY OF RESEARCH PROGRESS THIS SEMESTER:
Progress Report for BMS Research Courses

RESEARCH SEMINAR SERIES ATTENDED REGULARLY THIS SEMESTER:

MENTORS: Please provide comments about student progress (below or on separate sheet)

Grade for this semester:  

Satisfactory  Un satisfactory

Note: an unsatisfactory grade triggers automatic dismissal from the program  
(see the BMS program booklet for details)

For satisfactory grades, the progress: 

Exceeded expectations  Met expectations  Fell below expectations

I have reviewed and discussed this evaluation with the student.  I have reviewed and discussed this evaluation with my research mentor.

Mentor signature  Date  Student signature  Date